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THE WEATHER. JOHN I. BOWES POLICE KEEPING HIS 
1 PISSES IH

Maritime—Freeh northeast- 
erly to northerly wlnde; fair 
and cold.

Toronto, April 6.—Pressure 
4a high tonight over the Lake 
region, while an important dis
turbance is centred in the 
Southwest States. The weath
er has been cold with local flur
ries today, from Ontario to the 
Maritime Provinces, 
been comparatively mild in the 
West, w4th showers in Sas
katchewan and local snow falls 
in Northern Alberta.

LOOKOUT FOR THE FIREBUGS»

Belief in Police Cirtres is that Recent fires have been In-
on Wild Goose

Veteran Publisher and Journ
alist Succumbs to Unger- cendiary - Bold Thief 

Chase—Hone Burned to Death—fire in West End.
It has

ing

hour’s hard work before the flames 
were subdued and a gréai deal of dknx- 
age had been done.

Another Incendiary Fire.

The police ahd firemen have no 
doubt but that there is a firebug who 
is setting nearly all of the fires that 
have recently been discovered, but 
try as they will the firemen have been 
unable to lay their hands on the .per
son or persons Responsible «for to 
much trouble and loss of property. 
Policemen in plain clothes hsve been 
sent out to travel the backyards and 
different resorts, hoping to catch “the 
man with the torch” but so far the 
criminal is' still at large and citizens 
in certain sections of the city are 
alarmed about their property.

About the most audacious stunt that 
has been pulled off In this city, hap
pened on Friday night. It was just 
11.35 o’clock when a thief broke Into 
the factory and offlcee of O. Hevenor 
and Co., Smythe street. The entrance 
was made through a rear window and 
when the thief could find nothing of 
value for him to steal, he picked the 
telephone receiver off the hook and 
called up No. 2 fire station. Driver 
Galllvan, of the 'hose answered the 
call, and the message he received was 
as follows: "This is Policeman Sulli
van talking, come down to York Point, 
quick, there is a fire back of Gil
bert’s on North street."

The firemen made haste, and) In a 
few seconds after the still alarm was 
received, No. 1 Chemical and No. 2 
Hose were on their way to a suppos
ed fire, but when they arrived in the 
locality they could not find any fire 
or the man who sent in the alarm. On 
their return to the station Driver Galll
van called up the central telephone 
station, and on enquiry where the 
message came from, the operator 
quickly informed him that It was sent 
in from G. Hevenor’s office on Smythe 
street. The police were notified and 
on visiting the Hevenor premises they 
found the door secure and no person 
in the building, but on an examination 
of the rear they found that an en
trance had been made through, a win
dow.

Min.
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48.. 32 , There was a resting spell until Sat

urday night, shortly after 8 o’clock, 
vhen a fire was discovered In a barn 
at the rear of James Murray’s house 
on Pond street, and two alarms were 
sent In from. box 52. In the barn, 
which was sectioned off, were horses 
owned by James Murray, a teamster 
named Gilson and a Hebrew. Four 
horses in all. The Gilson horse and 
two others owned by the Hebrew 
were gotten out safely although a 
young man had his clothing damaged 
by fire, but the horse owned by Mur
ray was burned to death.

There appears to be no doubt that 
this fire was set. The barn, which Is 
a one story building, was badly gut
ted. Besides losing his horse. Murray 
aleo lost his harness.

Mr. Murray says that he had been in 
the barn about half an hour before 
the ire was discovered dnd an that 
time he bedded hie horse for the night 
and there was no sign of any fire. He 
was surprised when he found out la
ter that bis barn was la a blaze.

Mr. Murray’s loss la av heavy one, 
as It was only a few weeèks ago that 
he purchased the horse, paying $250 
for it. He is a hard working teamster 
and much sympathy Is felt for his
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for Many Years He Edited the 

Gazette — Trained More 
Newspaper Men than any 
other Provincial Editor.
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38.. .. 32 Death reoved an interesting person
ality from the life of the community 
on Saturday evening when John A. 
Bowes, the well known journalist and 
publisher, passed away at his resi
dence on Canterbury etrefct. Mr. 
Bowes had been In poor health for the 
past two years, and had been confin
ed to his room since the first or Feb
ruary. but hopes of his recovery had 
been entertained and his death came 
rather unexpectedly. Born in St 
John 54 years ago, he spent the most 
of his life here, mainly engaged in 
newspaper work, and conducting a 
printing establishment. In 1881 he 
was married to Miss Hattie Nugent, 
daughter of the late Robert Nugent, 
a member of the firm of Holt & 
Nugent, which carried on a lumbering 
business in St. John for many years. 
His wife survives him, but he leaves 
no children.

Mr. Bowes began his newspaper 
career when only sixteen year» of his 
age. With the financial assistance of 
his father, A. G. Bowes, he and Georgo 
Perl
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Washington Weather.

New England: Fair Monday 
Tuesday increasing cloudiness 
and warmer, moderate north
west winds.

36
34

FOR MEN 
$4.00 $5.00

FOR WOMEN 
$3 JO $4.00 $5.00

AROUND THE CITY
Encumbering the Street.

Police Sergt. Baxter has reported 
Patrick Mooney for mixing mortar on 
Prince Wm. street,

Warner’s Mill Resumes Work.
The J. R. Warner Co.’s mill on 

Strait Shore started cutting on Satur
day. The Sayre and Miller mills will 
commence operations some time this
week.

loss.
Fir# In West St John.

About 6.45 o’clock last evening a 
fire was discovered In the two story 
frame residence on the corner of 
Union and St. James street, West End, 
and an alarm was sent In from box 
117. The firemen quickly responded 
and found the fire in THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 

81 KING ST.t G. McColough Ltd.ey started a little paper called 
the Penny Dip, which had an Inter
esting career, and was noted for the 
cleverness of its articles, written by 
the youthful journalist. (When about 
20 years of age Mr. Bowes went to 
New York and secured a position on 
the New York World.

In that city he rapidly made a repu
tation as a reporter, 
some Important assignments, 
sent by the World to Chicago to re
port the big railway strike led by 
Debs, and the anarchist troubles 
which developed at the time of the 
strike.

After spending several years In 
New York he returned to St. John

d entered Into journalistic work
re. He worked on the Telegraph 

as a reporter and city editor for 
some years, and then established a 
job printing shop and published and 
edited the Dally Gazette, which about

The
continued under the name of the 
Evening Times.

While publishing the Gazette, Mr. 
Bowes had, at various times on his 
editorial staff such well known men 
as James Hannay, the historian of 
New Brunswick, and H. L. Spencer, 
the veteran poet. The old Gazette 
was regarded as a fine school for 
newspapermen, and Mr. Bowes who 
always took an intimate interest in 
the members of his staff, enjoys the 
distinction of having trained a larger 
number of successful newspaper men 
than any other editor in the maritime 
provinces.

Among the men whom Mr. Bowes 
educated in newspaper work are 
George McLean, now of the New York 
Herald; Harry A. Woodworth, who 
was a war correspondent of Collier's 
Weekly during the Japanese-Rus- 
slan War; A. R. Fenwick, of the Min
neapolis Tribune; John Scott, of the 
Montreal Gazette; H. H. MacDonald, 
employed on a paper in Salt Lake 
city; iWendall Currie, of the Shelburne 
Gazette; Dr. Oscar Watson, of the 
New York Sun; Rupert E. Walke»-, 
editor of The St. John Standard ; A 
E. McGinley, news editor of The 
Standard ; Frank McCafferty, city edi
tor of the Times; A. E. Golding, of 
the Guelph Mercury, and Rev. D. 8. 
O’Keefe, of the ■■HI 
Among other well known men who 
were associated with Mr. Bowes on 
the Gazette are J. 8. Gibbon, in busi
ness here; Walter H. Golding, man
ager of the Nickel Theatre; H. J. 
Anderson, formerly manager of the 
Opera House; F. Msciure SclandéVs, 
now publicity commissioner In Sas
katoon; Dr. Dacre Walker, W. H. 
Milllcan and W. M. Campbell who has 
gone west.

Mr. Bowes was a great authority 
on tile public affairs of the province 
and the city. He had a remarkable 
memory, and public men In search of 
Information about the political history 
of the province, students at the U. N, 
B., and writers, frequently consulted 
him, knowing that his mind was a 
very encyclopedia of information.

(While he never held public office 
his powerful Intellect, prodigious mem
ory, his comprehensive knowledge of 
public affairs and hie trenchant and 
facile pen enabled him to exert con
siderable Influence on the course of 
political events, and his friendship 
was assiduously cultivated by public 
men.

Although he had been, a Liberal for 
many years, he became a supporter 
of Mr. Hagen and Mr. Flemming in 
provincial affairs, and when the reci
procity question came up he gave the 
support of his pen to the Conserver 
live» in the Federal field.

In addition to his newspaper work 
Mr. Bowes contributed many articles 
to magazines, and In 1910 he prepared 
and published The Ready Reference 
Book of New Brunswick, a large vol
ume containing a mine of information 
about the province brought np to date 
He also prepared and published for 
the local government two official year 
books, filling a long felt want, and 
Indispensable to those wishing a re
liable record of the recent history 
of the province. - ”

Mr. Bowes, shortly after his return 
from New York, started a Job print
ing business which he has carried on 
ever since; Utterly he has also beenssrr hVMnwmHistory of New "Mnswickf ahdaleo 
Hannay’» Life and Times of Sirsa?s
John River.

Ferry Traffic Very Heavy.
The traffic on the ferry this win

ter has broken all records. The pas- 
aengers and teams carried during the 
month of March exceeded any previ
ous month except last December.

A Ferocious Dog.

the floors be
tween the first and second stories. Af
ter considerable cutting and tearing 
of floors and walls, they were able to 
get at the fire and subdue the flames. 
Damage to the extent of a couple of 
hundred dollars was done.

Tiie building 
Lockhart, and

A Break on North Wharf.
About 1 o'clock Saturday morning 

the police found that the thief had 
broken out a panel In a rear door of 
P. M. O'Neill’s liquor warehouse on the 
North Wharf and an entrance had 
been made. The proprietor wjm noti
fied but on Investigation could not find 
that anything had been stolen.

Then at 1:40 o’clock the incendiary 
fire was discovered in Cosman and 
Whelpley's woodsheds off Paradise Row 
and this gave the firemen over an

is owned by C. Berton 
is occupied on the 

ground floor by Richard. Clark as a 
dwelling, and Harry Smith who con
ducts a grocery, while H. Chapman re- 
sides on the upper floors. The dam
age is well covered by Insurance.

It Is not known how the fire start
ed, but It is thought that perhaps It 
caught from the chimney which was 
a considerable distance away from 
where the fire was discovered, and 
then It is believed that rats may have 
something to do with the blaze.

Building or Remodelling
and covered 

being
Policeman Crawford -has reported 

Byron E. Wood, of 77 Hawthorne ave
nue for keeping a ferocious dog, and 
allowing it to run at large whereby a 
child of John Cunningham had been se
verely bitten on the face.

The Barbers’ If you are building or remodelling your present home you will 
* be interested in our line of BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.

Cement, Nails, Beaver Board, Building Paper, Locks, Roof
ing Paper, Hinges, Glass, Paints, Oils, Mantels, Grates, Tiles, 
Etc. It is Worth Your While to seè Our Line. We Can Save 
You Money.

Union.
heThe Barbers' Union No. 682, held a 

well attended meeting yesterday af
ternoon In their rooms in the Opera 
House block when hours and wages 
were the chief topics of discussion. 
Addresses were given by James L. 
Sugrue. F. Hyatt and several others. 
Nothing definite was arrived at and 
the meeting adjourned until next Sun
day afternoon when the questions will 
be definitely decided on.

Minion
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years ago was bought out by 
Times Publishing Company and

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. ’Phone 2520 25 Germain St.Seamen's
Rev. l-l McCaskiH Urges Boys 

to do Good Deeds—Evils of 
Drink Pointed Out by C S. 
Humbert.

Mmr Millinery Company Makes 
Interesting Announcement 
of Big Two Day Sale.

A large number of sailors attend
ed the temperance meeting on Satur
day evening. Mrs. Seymour presided 
and the Rev. G. A. Ross gave an Im
pressive address. Solos were given by 
J. Ktlburn and Mr. Haslam. of the Al
lan liner Hesperian. Sunday evening 
service was conducted by the Rev. J. 
H. A. Anderson who gave a splendid 
address to the sailors which was much 
enjoyed and appreciated.

Appointed to Cathedral
His Lordship Bishop 1^ Blanc has 

appointed Rev. Joseph Hayes, former
ly parish priest at Annapolis. N. 8., as 
one of the assistant priests at the 

L Palace. Rev. Joseph Hayes was born 
1 In St. Mary’s, York County, and was 

educated at St. Joseph’s College. His 
OM^nation to the priesthood took 
place in 1900. Previous to his term as 
parish prleet at Anqapolls Father 

l Hayes was stationed at St. Agnes 
church, Halifax. A few years ago ill 

| health necessitated his resigning tem
porarily, but he Is now completely re- 

1,' covered and able to resume his du- 
r ties.

iThe announcement of a two days’ 
sale of kiddies' trimmed summer 
headwear, which opens this morning 
at the showrooms of the Mart Millin
ery Company wil be received by moth
ers with no little interest. The varie
ty is large; the stock dean and mod
ish and prices have been cut. exactly, 
In two, thus presenting an exceptional 
saving opportunity.

These little hats are easily the most 
attractive that the firm have shown 
this season, the materials including 
the finest quality of Milan and fancy 
straw, many of which are daintily 
trimmed with Dresden ribbon, others 
again in delightful combinations of 
ribbon and flowers, while charming 
effects in ribbon and lace are also 
prominently ta/evidence.

The hats composing this particular 
lot were Imported to sell at $3.00 
each, but to make room for other 
goods, have been placed on sale for 
today and tomorrow only, at the ridic
ulously low price of $1.50 each.

SALE OF TABLE CLOTHS AT 
M. R. A.’S.

This is another lot of slightly defec
tive bleached Damask table cloths 
which at the low prices quoted shduld 
prove of much Interest to homes and 
hotels where the linen supply needs 
replenishing. The sale will start this 
morning at 8 o'clock sharp In the Lin 
en Room.

In the rooms of the Every Day Club 
last evening Rev. J. J. McCasklll de
livered an address before the mem
bers of the Boys’ Club. He read a 
short magazine story, a passage from 
the Old Testament and a story by a 
Spanish author.

From all of which be drew the les
son that the boys should be Influenced 
by high principles to have a loving 
kindness and a strong desire for ac
complishing good deeds. The boys 
should take delight In being able to 
assist In one way or another,, a fallen 
brother.

C. 8. Humbert spoke briefly of the 
temptations to acquire the drink hab
it which the boy may meet with, and 
the eVll effect and bad Influence drink 
has on the young mind. He urged his 
hearers to abstain from the use of In
toxicating liquors in any form. -

George Knight sang two solos during 
the evening. Choruses were sung by 
twenty boys of the club under the di
rection of W. Brlndle.

Parish.

New Freeman.

Concluded.Retreat
In the monastery of the Good Shep

herd yesterday morning the ten days’ 
retreat which was conducted by Rev. 
Simon Grogan, C. SS. R„ of St. Peter s 
church, for the English-speaking 
of the institution was brought to s 
close with an impressive ceremony. 
Mass was celebrated In the chapel of 
the Good Shepherd at 6.30 o’clock by 
Rev. Father Grogan. C. 88. R- and at 
8 o’clock by His Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blanc. After the celebration of the 
masses the Blessed Sacrament was 
exposed and two nuns took their final 
vows In the presence of His Lordship 
Bishop" LeBlane, who presided.

Blight Kirkpatrick.

White Lawn Underskirt Sale, 
extraordinary white lawn under 
sale is to take place at Dyke-

An
aklrt
man’s on Tuesday morning. Two 
hundred of these very handsome un
derskirts are to be sold at 76 cents. 
They are worth almost double this 
price, but having secured them at a 
big sacrifice from one of. the large 
manufacturers, enables this firm to 
sell them at this low figure. They are 
made from fine white English Ion» 
cloth with a tirelve Inch linen law» 
flounce attached with very h mdeorno 
embroidery. The flounce has sine 
rows of tucking in addition to the em
broidery. It is without doubt the big
gest skirt bargain that this store ever 
offered and that is saying much. They 
are the correct width for the prevail 

and come in lengths

Found by the Police.
A lady’s bracelet found on Carmar

then street and a dinner can on Water 
street; also a bunch of keys found 
on Prospect street, were handed to 
the police and now await the owners 
at the central police station.

A well known resident of Gondola 
Point passed away on Saturday even
ing in the person of Blight Kirkpat
rick. Mr. Kirkpatrick was In the 80th 
year of his age. He leaves one sis
ter, seven eons and three daughters 
to mourn. The daughters are Mrs. A. 
M. Young, of Saskatoon ; Mrs. Peter 
Smith, of L6ch Lomond, and Mrs. 
John Ryan, of Gondola Point. The 
sons are W. H. and D. Z., ■
York; Frank W. of Toronto; Rev. E. 
L. and Arthur M. of Manitoba; Wilbur 
and Walter of Saskatoon. Mrs. John 
Heines, of Qnlspamsis, is a sister. 
The deceased was a member of the 
Anglican church, and his death will 
be mourned by a large circle of

style of aklrt 
from 87 to 42 ifaches.
Ing MARRIED.Hip! gill
cal polemlce, delivering shrewd blows I Ollools. U. 8., but a
with all the strength of his virile In- resident of Proctor, B. a. now. 
tolled, he never carried the heat of! 
political controversy Into hie personal 
relation» with men, and retained the 
personal friendship of good fighters 
on both sldee of politics.

Those who have been Intimately MCDONALD—In this city, on the 6th 
associated with him say that his Inst., Patrick McDonald, In the 67th 
dominant characteristic was his year of hi* age, leaving a wife to 
kindly.- disposition, his readiness to mourn.
be of service to others. Not a few Funeral on Tuesday morning at ten 

who have played a big part In the o'clock from the cathedral, after 
affairs of the province hsve owed high mass of requiem. Friends are 
much to the work of John Bowes. Invited to attend.
As an all round journalist be had few KIRKPATRICK—At Gondola Point, 
peers tn the maritime toovlncea, and on April 6th, Blight Kirkpatrick, 
an a man he enjoyed the esteem of aged 80 years, lasting seven sons 

when he came Intimately In and three 
1 BOWES—In
userai will take place this

of New

Handsome New Ribbons Moth Proof Bags
Seth and Hair Ribbons to match. In beautiful These bags give perfect protection against 

moths and dust and make it unnecessary to use 
camphor, tar camphor or other disagreeable pre
ventives.

Garments put awsy in these bags will be en
tirely tree from odor when taken out for use
again.

The baga are to be had in three sizes:
24 by 48 inches, each...................45c.
30 by 60 inches, each........... . .. 65c.
30 by 60 Inches, each...................65c.

Fur Department, Second Floor.

brocades. The colors are white, sky, pink. Very 
dainty. Per yard, 66c. to $1.25.lends.

DIED.Arrested and Liberated. New Fancy Ribbons, picot edges In the Bulgar 
colors. New Bandings, etc, for bet trimmings. 
Per yard, lOc. to 75c.

A Special In Wide Fanpy Ribbons, stripes and 
checks, suitable for trimming children's hats, al
so tor hair bows, etc. All one price, yerd, 16c.

Artificial Posies end Violets, now so popular 
tor corsage wear; also the new Bulgar posies. 
Per bunch. Me. to 88.00.

Ribbon Department, Annex.

On Friday afternoon Chief of Ptv 
*-s Clark received a telegram from 

orge Phillips, chief constable of 
llth'e Falla, Ont., requesting him to 
re Michael Rlszetrsy In charge and 
Id him as a warrant for his arrest 
- following.. Deputy Chief Jenkins 

Detective Klllen found the man 
joard the steamer Kmpress of Ire 
l at Band Point Just before the 
i sailed and placed him In the een- 
ststlon. The chief must have re
ed later word regarding the man, 
■ever, ae he allowed him to go on
,rRytreto“which wonIarry\Un 
lalifa* so he would be in time to 
the Empress a t that port and con- 
, on Me tourney to Liverpool

daughters to mourn, 
this city on April 6th, at- 

ter a short Illness, John A. Bowes, 
aged 64 years

Funeral thtk afternoon from Ms tot* 
«kd«C2.'30,

all
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If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that 
fixes the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the SLATER 
SHOEr-a Canadian product acknowledged by everybody to he the 
world’s best. We do not ask you to pay big, .fancy prices for them 
but you get them at a “factory to wearer” price that will 
save you money on your footwear.

Special Sale of Slightly Defective 
Bleached Damask Table Cloths

THIS MORNING
This is another shipment of Bleached Damask Table Cloths with scarcely 

noticeable defects in weaving. They are, however, just as good for practical 
purposes as though they were perfect, and the low prices will, as usual, make 
people desire to possess them.

The last lot of these cloths sold so quickly that many of our customers were 
disappointed in not being able to obtain the bargains, but this sale will afford a fur
ther opportunity for householders and hotel keepers to replenish their stock of 
table linens and make a substantial saving.

BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, size about 2 by 2 yards. Sale prices, 
$1.30, $1.50, $1.60, $1.80, $2.00, $2.40, $2.60, $2.75, $3.15.

BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, size about 2 by 2VZ yards. Sale prices, 
$1.35, $1.70, $1.90, $1.95, $2.00, $2.20, $2.45, $2.50, $2.80, $2.95, $3.20 
$3.36, $3.55, $4.00.

BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, size about 2 by 3 yards. 
$1.70, $1.95, $2.00. $2.45, $2.50, $2.65, $2.85, $2.95, $3.30, 
$4.00, $4.75.

Sale prices 
$3.55, $3.90,

Sale Will Start at 8 o’clock in Linen Room

Pedlar Sheet Metal Products
Steel Ceilings, 
Metal Lathing, 
Eave Trough,

Galvd. Steel Shingles, 
Steel Culverts, 
Corrugated Gutter Pipe,

Corrugated Sheets.
Anyone with a motor wants to enquire about Pedlars Portable

Steel Garages. ,
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